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  ZhangHuiXiaoShuo （章回小说） are very Chinese characteristics narrative style, its 
chapters naming system widely disseminated in the Chinese cultural sphere, especially a 
greater impact in Japan. Novelist Edo period of Ihara Saikaku’s work gradually down its 
sub-themes of the two sentences unify become fairly standard antithesis of the HuiMu（回目）, 
than the Japanese translation of HuiMu even earlier, Which when derived from the Chinese 
words the novel “San Yan” or choose the JinGuQiGuan. Thereafter, Reading novels Edo period 
began to emulate Novel of HuiMu, such as Edo fiction giant Kyokutebakin, its HuiMu to the 
whole project with Chinese characters, very fine strict. However, with the beginning of the 
Meiji Restoration, Japan has undergone modernization and cultural transformation, 
Tsubouchishoyo, called “The originator of the modern Japanese literature reform movement”, 
Who have touted this chapter named HuiMu outdated, although his creative and theoretical 





















































































































制作的巅峰之作。其书共 9 辑 98 卷 106 册 180 回（因有个别回分了上下乃至于上中下，故实有
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